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TABLE 2-EcONOMETRIC
EsTlMAnON RESULTS-LOGNORMAL,
AND UNIFORM DISTRIBunONS OF LAND QUALITY

NORMAL,

Alternative Specifications.
Parameter
"YaAbandonment
Partial Adjustment
"YcConversion
Partial Adjustment
I£ Mean of Unobserved
Quality Distribution
11 Standard Deviation
of Quality Distrib.
<.I Upper Limit of
Quality Distribution
8 Range of Unobserved
Quality Distribution
fJ1 Project Impact on
Agric. Feasibility
~ Project Impact on
Heterogeneity Mean
.8J Project Impact on
Heterogeneity S.D.
al Relative Conversion
Cost Impact
a2 Weather Impact on
Conversion Cost
Goodness-of-FitC
Log Likelihood Value
Degrees of Freedom

Ll

L2

0.37618

0.32360

(0.190)b
0.44875
(0.142)
0.74095
(0.368)
0.38182
(0.087)

(0.177)
0.69352
(0.156)
0.83464
(0.290)
0.44438
(0.069)

(0.923)

(1.l69)

L4

L3

Nl

0.36717

Ul

0.41883

0.18288

(0.184)
0.64826
(0.154)
1.11650 1.41950
(0.364)
(0.354)
0.43848 0.56324
(0.067)
(0.021)

(0.190)
(0.075)
0.62814 0.29872
(0.150)
(0.114)
2.26650
(0.419)
0.43538
(0.067)
4.64270
(2.173)
1.34980
(0.855)
9.20170 8.83060 8.93700 8.37430 8.69140 8.94940
(2.394)
(3.705)
(3.216)
(2.309)
(2.465)
(1.768)
1.07240 0.77193 0.36821 0.24691
(0.317)
(1.467)
(0.774)
(0.449)
0.53757 0.42799 0.36451 0.39361
(0.176)
(0.229)
(0.183)
(0.133)
1.58160 1.02070
1.59720

0.6719
786.07
318

0.6743
790.62
316

(0.304)
0.6747
791.70
316

1.59410
(0.296)
0.6681
788.23
318

1.41720 1.58600
(0.193) (0.302)
0.6738 0.6742
791.57 787.89
316
318

&All versions also contain 36 county dummies. Ll, L2, L3, and L4 (frictionless
model) employ lognormal distributions of land quality; Nl employs a normal distribution; and Ul employs a uniform distribution.
bRobust standard error estimates appear below parameter estimates.
cThis dynamic goodness-of-fit statistic is equal to one minus Theil's U-statistic,
based on comparing predicted and actual net rates of conversion.

crease Un forested acreage(Uncreasein agricultural cropland) and about 36 percent of
the targeted abandonment occur in the initial five-year period.
The distribution of heterogeneity is nondegenerate: the standard deviation, a, of the
lognormal distribution of agricultural quality
is significant quantitatively and statistically.
Likewise, two of the three parameters capturing the impact of federal projects on conversion and abandonment are significant: direct impact on agricultural feasibility, .81;
and impact on the standard deviation of
agricultural quality, .83.The impact on the
mean of agricultural quality, .82, is positive

but not significant.22The averagedirect impact of artificial flood protection on agricultural feasibility, fJ1,is about nine times that
of " natural flood protection."

22Note that the model is parameterized such that
projects affect the mean and variance of the log of q.
The expectation of q itself is

exp{ 11-(1
+ ~PROJ) +0.5a2(1 + ~)2}
so both ~ and ~
ity due to projects.

indicate

increasing

agricultural

qual.
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It was not possible, due to limitations of
the data, to estimate the equation with both
a parameter for the effect of conversion costs
relative to other benefits and costs, al' and a
parameter for the effect of weather on conversion costs, a2' although the parametersof
such a specification are theoretically identified. The specification with al (L2) appears
inferior to the one with a2 (L3), and the
estimate of al is not significantly different
from 1.0. The impact of weather on conversion costs, a2' is very significant.
Columns L4, N1, and U1 explore the
sensitivity of the results to dynamic and
distributional assumptions. L4 assumesinstantaneous rather than partial adjustment
to the optimal state. This constraint is rejected by the data,23 but most parameters
remain qualitatively similar. The dynamic
goodness-of-fit, calculated as suggested by
Henri Theil (1961), showsonly slight decline
compared to the partial adjustment case
(L3).24Assuming a normal (N1) or uniform
( U1) distribution of unobservedland quality
also yields results that are qualitatively similar, with slight decreaseof dynamic goodness-of-fit.
Although the results in Table 2 exhibit the
significance of prices, costs, and government
projects in conversion and abandonment decisions, these results say little about the relative importance of these influences. Due to
the nonlinear, dynamic form of the model,

23Individually,

the Wald statistics for constraining

the model to instantaneous adjustment are 5.2 for conversion and 11.8 for abandonment, compared with a 99
percent critical (X2) value of 6.6; the joint test yields a
statistic of 12.1, compared with a 99 percent critical
value of 9.2.
2AA frequently used measure of dynamic performance
is the root-mean-squared (RMS) error, but this measure
suffers from the limitation that its magnitude is not
standardized. An alternative is Theil's inequality coefficient (Theil, 1961). The numerator of this statistic is
the RMS error, and the scaling of its denominator
ensures that values fall within the bounds of zero and
unity, where zero indicates a perfect dynamic fit. In
keeping with the ordering of most goodness-of-fit measures, the final comparative statistic shown in Table 2 is
equal to one minus the Theil coefficient, so that a
perfect fit is evidenced by a value of 1.0.
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the importance of the various factors can be
discerned only through a series of dynamic
simulations.
IV .Dynamic

Simulation

Results

To provide a benchmark for comparison,
the extent of conversion or abandonment is
simulated using the econometrically estimated parameters and the actual, historical
values of all variables ("factual simulation").
Then, in a series of "counterfactual simulations," the extent of conversion or abandonment is simulated using various assumed
counterfactual values for certain exogenous
variables, while maintaining all other variabIes at their actual levels. Finally, the simulated changesin forested wetland acreagein
each counterfactual simulation are compared
to the factual simulation changes.Any differencerepresentsan estimateof the land-use
change that can be attributed to a change in
an exogenous variable from the counterfactual value of the variable to its actual historical pattern of values.
The simulation results utilizing model L3
are summarized in Table 3. Column 1 shows
the total (net) conversion of forested wetlands to farmland through 1984. In the factual simulation, this is 3.68 million acres.
(The true historical conversion was 3.64 million.) Because of the partial adjustment
mechanism,conversion will continue into the
future, even if all exogenous variables remain unchanged. To capture this effect, column 2 extends the simulations through 1999,
keeping all (factual) variables at their 1984
values. Thus, we predict that a total of 3.83
million would be converted by the end of the
century if 1984 conditions were to prevail.
The target stock basedon 1984 values corresponds to net conversion of 3.84 million
acres, so the 1999 simulations come very
close to the steady state.
The second row in the table shows that
simulated wetland depletion through 1999 if
no federal projects had been built is about
32 percent less than factually simulated depletion. For comparison, the third row shows
simulated depletion if flood protection provided by natural topography and the Missis-
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as much conversion between 1984 and 1999
as is simulated using the preferred, lognormal model. N ot surprisingly, the impact of
distributional assumptions becomes greater
as we move into the tails of the distributions.
v.

Conclusions

and Policy

Implications

The statistical analysis leads to several
conclusions. First, landowners responded
to economic incentives in their land-use
decisions. Second, construction of federal
flood-control and drainage projects causeda
higher rate of conversion of forested wetlands to croplands than would have occurred
in the absence of projects. Third, federal
projects had this impact becausethey made
agriculture feasible on land where it had
previously been infeasible, and because,on
average, they improved the quality of feasible land. Fourth, adjustment of land use to
economic conditions was relatively gradual.
On average, about 65 percent of forested
acres which " should" have been converted
to agriculture were converted in initial
five-year periods; and about 38 percent of
agricultural land which " should" have been
abandoned were abandoned over initial
five-year periods.
Simulations with estimated parameters
show the quantitative importance of these
effects. If there had been no federal floodcontrol or drainage projects constructed in
the 36-county area after 1934, approximately
1.15 million fewer acresof forested wetlands
would have been converted, 31 percent of
total depletion. Long-term (steady state) depletion due to federal projects (constructed
through the year 1984) is estimated to
amount to more than 1.23 million acres,
about 32 percent of estimated long-term depletion. Since the total acreageprotected by
projects was about 5.3 million acres, the
results imply an average" propensity to convert" protected acres of about 0.22.
Of the factors consideredin the econometric model, flood protection and drainage
provision afforded by federal projects had
the largest impact on net changesin forested
acreage.The joint effect of natural topography and the mainline levee system was of
secondary importance; and net forestry rev-
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enues and conversion costs exerted substantial restraints on wetland clearing.
In terms of public policy, the evidence
highlights a striking inconsistencyin the federal government's approach to wetlands. In
articulated policies, laws, and regulations,
the government recognizesthe large positive
externalities associated with wetlands; the
Bush Administration has endorsed a "zero
net-Ioss of wetlands" policy. But public investments in wetlands (in the form of
flood-control and drainage projects) create
major incentives to convert these areas to
alternative uses. Clearly, the overall justification for these federal programs ought to
be reexamined, and stringent tests of public
need should be applied to both public and
private actions which have direct or indirect
effects on wetland resources.
The conclusion that major public infrastructure investments affect private land-use
decisions (often thereby generating negative
externalities) may not be a surprise to many
readers of this journal, but the analysis described here provides evidence which contrasts sharply with the accepted wisdom
among policymakers. It is hoped that the
quantification of these effects will give these
realities a more prominent role in policy
debates. As wetlands, tropical rain forests,
barrier islands, and other sensitive environmental areas become more scarce, their
marginal social value rises. If induced landuse changes are not considered, we will engage in more and more public investment
programs whose net social benefits are negative.
DATA APPENDIX
The data used in this study were collected as part of
a previous research effort, sponsored by the U.S. Department of the Interior and carried out on behalf of
the Environmental Defense Fund. For complete citations of sources of data and more information regarding
the construction of requisite variable series, see Stavins
1986 and 1988. Also, a more comprehensive data appendix is available on request from the authors of the
present paper.
Land-Use Patterns: The U.S. Forest Service periodically measures land use at sample sites, using a sampIing procedure based upon aerial photographs. Sample
locations are classified on a forest/non-forest basis, and
these 0-1 observations are then converted into estimates of acreage of county land which is forested, Sit.
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.SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR MAJOR VARIABLES&
1939 and 1984

1939

1984

Variableb

Mean

Maximum

in

64. 00
62. 41
0. 000
4.]7
0.142
-0. 03

147. 12
155. 38
0. 002
4.17
0. 529
0. 59

221. 83
197. 51
0. 057
4.17
0. 823
2. 03

i~
FORCH
PHDI
S
SCCU
T

1. 50
-0. 072
-2. 150
44. ]
0. 000
129. 9

4. 00
-0. 020
-1. 054
165. 8
0. 000
360. 4

8. 57
0. 080
-0. 020
367. 8
0. 000
590. 1

Name

a
ac
ACCU
C
DRY

Minimum

Minimum
201.29
117.92
0.000
22.76
0.142
3.56
5.32
-0.144
-1.050
11.5
0.000
110.9

Mean

Maximum

246. ]0
180. 97
0. 271
22. ]6
0. 529
11. 81

318.21
295.46
0.963
22.76
0.823
27.38

14. 80
-0. 023
0.138
73. 1
0.100
354. 6

25.92
0.016
1.690
277.2
0.864
590.7

&All monetary figures are real 1984 dollars.
bVariables are defined as follows:
a= annual agricultural revenue (dollars per acre);
ac = annual agricultural costs of production (dollars per acre) ;
ACCU = share of county protected by Army Corps of Engineers projects;
C = cost of conversion (dollars per acre) ;
DR y = share of county naturally protected from flooding;
fn = annuity of net forestry revenue minus windfall from clearcut;
f=annuity of delayed net forestry revenue (dollars per acre);
PORCH = change in forestland as a share of total county over 5 years;
PHDI = Palmer hydrological drought index;
S = stock of forestland ( thousand acres) ;
SCCU = share of county protected by USDA SCS projects; and
T= total county area (available for conversion, thousand acres.

Total county land available for conversion (not conserved by government) is represented by 7i,. The net
change in forest land as a share of all available county
land is FORCHil.
Agricu/tura/ Revenue: The average (gross) real agricultural revenue per acre, ail. is a weighted average for
four crops (soybeans, cotton. rice. and corn). based
upon agricultural prices. production levels. yields, and
acreages. Data on crop acreages, production levels. and
prices come from the U.S. Census of Agriculture plus
state publications. A weighted average of production
costs. acil. was developed from state documents; costs
considered were case expenses. which include variable
plus fixed expenses (general farm overhead, taxes and
insurance, and interest), but not capital replacement nor
allocated returns to owned inputs.
Forestry Revenue: Annual forestry net revenue per
acre. fnil' consists of two components: the difference
between the ( annualized) revenue stream generated by
periodic harvesting of limber and the (annualized) onetime revenue received from a clearcut of the forest prior
to conversion. Thus, real forestry net revenue per acre is
a weighted average of annual revenues from sawlogs
and pulpwood minus the annuity of a windfall which is
gained from a clearcut of timber if conversion is carried
out. If farmland is abandoned and allowed to return to
its forested state. there is a delay equal to the rotation

length before harvests can commence. The annuity of
delayed net forestry revenue is it (see equation (8) in
text).
Cost of Conversion: The time-series, c" is the average
cost of conversion of wetlands to cropland. Because
geographic variance in the cost of conversion is largely a
function of soil moisture, a panel of conversion cost
estimates were developed by allowing for the interaction
of Ct and PHDljt' as described above.
Artificial Flood Protection and Drainage Provision:
Projects of the U.S. ArnIy Corps of Engineers and the
Soil Conservation Service were considered. In both cases,
the primary measure of project impact was the " protected acreage" of projects, hydrologically defined as
the area which experiences some reduction in the extent
and frequency of flooding as a result of project construction. The respective Corps and SCS variables are
ACC~t and SCC~t' the sum of which is PROJit.
Natural Flood and Drainage Conditions: A measure of
the average natural probability of flooding of sample
counties, FLRISKj, was developed from the National
Resources Inventory, conducted by the Soil Conservation Service. The relevant variable for the analysis is the
quantity, DR~ =1- FLRISKj.
Weather Conditions: The Palmer Hydrological
Drought Index, estimated by the National Climatic
Data Center, is related to precipitation, runoff, evapo-
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transpiration, recharge, and soil water loss, Monthly
drought index data were aggregated into quinquennial
averages by county, PHDli"
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